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Abstract

Background 

The number of non-western employees in western society with depression will increase, but there 

is a lack of knowledge on the effectiveness of return to work (RTW) strategies in the presence 

of cultural differences. This study identifies differences and similarities in perceived promoting 

factors for return to work, between the Netherlands and Suriname, after sick leave due to 

depression. Findings may increase understanding in how to improve RTW strategies for employees 

with a different cultural background.

Method

 Concept mapping, a mixed qualitative/quantitative method, was used to identify perceived 

promoting factors for return to work in Suriname. Findings were compared with those of a similar 

study carried out in the Netherlands. A total of 90 participants (employees, supervisors and 

occupational physicians), in Suriname and the Netherlands, took part.

Results

 A comparable framework of eight clusters and three meta-clusters (Person, Work andHealthcare/

Mental strength and support) was found, but they differ in their content and meaning. Insight 

gained through experience, a stepwise return to work and mutual trust between professional, 

supervisor and employee, are the main promoting factors for RTW from a Dutch perspective. 

In Suriname, the context of problems, to maintain harmony, mediation form supervisor and 

professionals with respect for the employees’ position, trust from home environment and religion 

are more important.

Conclusion

Cultural differences can explain barriers in RTW for non-western employees in a western society and 

emphasise the need for culturally sensitive strategies for RTW, in particular in a multicultural workplace.
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Introduction 

Major depressive disorder (MDD) has a high prevalence among the working population (Kessler et 

al., 2008) and is the most important predictor of delayed return to work (RTW) among employees 

with mental health disorders (Nielsen et al., 2012). Immigrants in particular are a vulnerable 

group. They are at a higher risk for mental disorders (Carta et al., 2005; Lindert et al., 2008), their 

sickness absence is more frequent and duration is longer (Johansson et al., 2012). Considering 

that most migration flows are from non-western to western countries and will increase in the near 

future (UN, 2008), the need for support in RTW will most likely increase. 

Factors that promote RTW for migrant workers may differ from workers with a Western European 

background (Meershoek et.al., 2011). Occupational Physicians (OP) for instance, feel less able  

to use the RTW strategies they normally use, when working with non-western migrants. They 

experience communication barriers, less involvement and empathy and sometimes a negative 

attitude from supervisors (Meershoek and Krumeich, 2009; Poppel and Kamphuis, 2003). The 

main reason for this difference might be that RTW strategies are based on western values and fail 

to take cultural differences into account. 

A culturally sensitive approach may increase the effectiveness of interventions in ethnic minority 

populations for depression treatment (van Loon et al., 2013). Cultural competence however, a 

method for this approach, is too generic to provide a clear direction for professional support and 

for setting clear targets (Kitayama et al, 2010; Seeleman et al., 2000). A focus on socio-cultural 

pathways may be more useful for this purpose. Two main socio-cultural pathways have been 

identified: independence and interdependence (Kitayama et al., 2010). The independent mode of 

being, which is fostered in western cultures, emphasises the pursuit of personal goals and a sense 

of the self as efficacious and in-control. The interdependent mode of being, which is fostered in 

non-western cultures, highlights responsiveness to the needs and expectations of others and a sense 

of the self as harmoniously connected to others, with minimal stress or anxiety. 
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So far, RTW intervention studies for common mental health disorders (Klink et al., 2001), 

adjustment disorders (Arends et al., 2012) or depression (Nieuwenhuijsen et al., 2008), have failed 

to take cultural differences into account. The same applies to prediction studies, where RTW is 

seen as a multi-factorial outcome, predicted by a combination of clinical, socio-demographic, 

personality and work-related factors (Cornelius et al., 2011; Blank et al., 2008). Given the apparent 

lack of information on supporting migrant workers in their RTW (Côté, 2013), we decided to 

contribute to filling this knowledge gap.

Therefore, to improve the effectiveness of RTW interventions for migrant workers with a non-

western background and to increase professional support, we repeated in Suriname our earlier 

study carried out in the Netherlands (de Vries et al., 2012) on perceived promoting factors by 

the main stakeholders (employee, supervisor and OP) and explored similarities and differences. 

We chose Suriname because quite a number of Dutch employees have, due to the historical 

ties between both countries, a Surinamese background. Furthermore, Suriname has a more 

interdependent culture compared to the Netherlands (Hofstede et al., 2010) and it uses the same 

native language as the Netherlands, which diminishes bias through translation.

Method 

Participants

Employees in the Netherlands were approached when they received psychiatric treatment at the 

Department of Psychiatry of the Academic Medical Centre (AMC) in Amsterdam. In Suriname, 

employees receiving psychiatric treatment at the Psychiatric Centre Suriname (PCS) in Paramaribo 

were approached. Eligibility criteria for both studies were the same. Employees were eligible if 

they were aged 18-65 years, diagnosed with MDD according to DSM-IV criteria, absent from 

work related to MDD and returned to work or expanded work, in the preceding year. Expanding 

work means an increase of at least 50% of contract hours for the Dutch study and for Surinamese 

study an increase from phased (working from 7.00 -12.00) to full RTW (working from 7.00-

15.00). For both studies, participants with a diagnosis of alcohol or drug dependence, bipolar 
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disorder, depression with psychotic characteristics, or an indication for inpatient treatment were 

excluded from the study.

Supervisors and OP’s were included if they had directly supervised an employee who restarted 

work after sick leave due to depression (in accordance with the former definition) in the preceding 

two years. In the Netherlands OP’s were identified through employees involved in this study 

and supervisors were identified through employees’ OP’s. In Suriname supervisors and OP’s 

were identified through employees involved in this study, colleagues of these OP’s were also 

approached.

Method

Concept mapping (Kane and Trochim, 2007), a qualitative method with quantitative methodology 

in the analysis stage, was used to combine ideas from different stakeholders and form a common 

framework. This method has been shown to generate valid and reliable results (Rosas and Kane, 2012).

First, participants were encouraged to generate statements by answering a single focal question: 

“Which factors have supported return to work (or expanding work) in patients suffering from 

depression?” For employees the focal question referred to their own experience. For supervisors and 

OP’s it referred to their professional experience. Statement generation took place in group-sessions for 

Dutch employees and individually for other participants. 

Subsequently, a research group removed redundant statements. In the Dutch study the research 

group comprised five researchers with a Dutch background and in the Surinamese study one 

researcher with a Dutch, and three with a Surinamese background.  

Second, participants individually prioritised and categorised the final set of statements. 

Prioritising implied ranking all statements from 1 (‘least important’) to 5 (‘most important’). 

Categorising implied that respondents put together those statements which, in their opinion, were 

similar in content.
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Third, statistical analysis was performed using the Ariadne software package (Severens, 1995). 

The mean priority score was calculated for each statement. In addition, a similarity matrix was 

computed, based on how often two statements were placed together in the same category by 

participants in the categorising step. Multidimensional scaling was used on this similarity matrix 

followed by hierarchical cluster analysis. The categories constructed are referred to as clusters. 

The relative importance of a cluster is the mean of all priority scores of the statements within each 

cluster. Labelling the clusters was based on the content and the priority scores of the statements 

comprising the clusters.

Finally, to identify similarities and differences between perspectives of Dutch and Surinamese 

stakeholder groups, clusters and ratings of both groups were compared by three researchers in two 

group sessions (Varekamp et al., 2005), based on the concept maps that were conducted separately 

but carried out identically in both, the Netherlands (2010) and Suriname (2011).

For the Dutch study, no written informed consent was required (Medisch Ethische 

Toetsingscommissie; MEC 06/258# 10.17.0923, date 18 June 2010); nevertheless each 

participating employee was asked if he/she wanted to participate in this study. For the Surinamese 

study, permission was obtained from the Ministry of Health (dossier nr. VG 003-010, 22 July 

2010) and participating employees signed an informed consent statement. 
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Table 1.  Participants

Participants The Netherlands % (N) Suriname % (N)

Generating statements 100 (32) 100 (39)

Employees 59 56

Supervisors 19 31

Occupational physicians 22 13

 Categorising and Prioritising 100 (41) 100 (49)

Employees 32 47

Supervisors 46 29

Occupational physicians 22 24

Gender

Male 49 43

Workplace of employees

Finance 45 0

Healthcare 17 30

Administration 8 22

Education 0 13

Security 0 9

Transport 8 9

Other 22 17

Cultural background

Dutch 93 2

Hindustani 35

Creole 24

Javanese 8

Mix* 27

Other 7 4

* Parents with different cultural background
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Results

In the Dutch study 32 participants completed the generating task and 41 completed the prioritising 

and categorising tasks. In the Surinamese study 39 participants completed the generating task 

and 49 completed the prioritising and categorising tasks (Table 1). About 10 to 20 persons are 

considered sufficient for the generating task. For the prioritisation and categorisation task it is 

advised to have at least the same number, but the groups for the first and second task do not have 

to include the same number and same participants (Kane and Trochim, 2007).

Concept mapping resulted in a final set of 60 statements in the Dutch-, and 75 in the Surinamese 

study. Hierarchical cluster analysis yielded two meaningful cluster solutions for each study (Figure 

1, 2). The first solution leads to three clusters, we refer to as “meta-clusters”. The second solution 

was made of eight clusters simply called “clusters”. Table 2 presents the meta-clusters, clusters and 

statements with their importance score. Clusters within each meta-cluster and statements within 

each cluster are ranked from highest to least important. 
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Table 2. Meta-clusters, Clusters and Statements in the Dutch and Surinamese study*

The Netherlands  Suriname  

St.nr. Cluster with  Statements Mean all 
stakeholders St.nr Cluster with  Statements Mean all 

stakeholders

A Person   A Person  

Cluster 1 Positive and valid self-perception 3.56 Cluster 1 Appreciation and 
recognition 3.44

57 Feeling of being taken seriously 4.01 72 Being appreciated for your 
work 3.90

49 Employee is aware of and expresses 
his limits 3.62 61 Feeling welcome and  

accepted at work 3.88

56 Being aware of future possibilities 3.50 74 Feeling respected 3.69

50 Ability to put work into perspective 3.12 59 Getting support and appre-
ciation from colleagues 3.41

Cluster 4 Competence in self-management 3.10 39 Employee has passion for 
his work 3.29

23
Learning how to set goals that are 
attainable with  regard to the energy 
required

3.46 23 Feeling needed at work 2.49

25 Sufficient peace of mind to resume 
work. 3.27 Cluster 5 Ability to cope with  

problems 2.97

54 Self confidence 3.24 22
Employee must learn to 
let go of problems (work 
through them)

3.55

44 Ability to define one's problems 3.20 26 Learning to solve problems 
and conflicts and stand up 3.29

35 Persistence 3.03 73 Employee feels responsible 
towards his family 3.24

29 Allowing yourself to make mistakes 2.92 64 You need money 2.47

51 Willingness to exercise less control 
over life 2.57 68 Stop taking additional work 

and accept less money is 2.31

Cluster 6 Positive level of energy 2.77 Cluster 6 Motivation 2.96

2 Restoration of energy level 3.80 19 Being willing to work 3.94

5 Relaxation through engaging in sports 
(for example) 3.37 33 Willing to define the prob-

lem and to discuss this 3.51

48 Reduction of (depressive) symptom-
atology 2.99 70 Being acknowledged for 

who and what you are 3.43

26 Acquiring insight about yourself by  
telling your life story (for example) 2.40 41 Employee must be willing 

to solve his problems 3.27

11 Not over scheduling social obligations 
during the week 2.15 37 Employee has to learn to 

take his own responsibility 3.16

59 Being able to set aside private  
problems 1.89
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Table 2. Meta-clusters, Clusters and Statements in the Dutch and Surinamese study*

The Netherlands  Suriname  

St.nr. Cluster with  Statements Mean all 
stakeholders St.nr Cluster with  Statements Mean all 

stakeholders

Cluster 7 Supportive home  environment 2.67 27 Employee must be willing 
to learn from the past 2.96

13 Improving the balance between home 
and work. 3.27 66 Fearing dismissal 2.88

9 Being able to talk with people in the 
home environment 2.95 30 Learning to see work as a 

business 2.63

1 Understanding from home 2.94 60 Fear of redundancy 2.57

21 No tension in the home-environment 2.68 13 Wanting to fulfil 40 years of 
service 2.14

53 Good support at home. relief from 
household chores by family 2.60 42

Employee accepts that 
what has happened has 
meaning

2.02

55 Performing household chores that give 
a fulfilling feeling 1.47

B Work  B Work  

Cluster 2 Adaptation of work 3.30 Cluster 2 Supportive work  
environment 3.14

8 Stress reduction by temporarily elimi-
nating stressful tasks 4.07 31 A safe and pleasant work 

environment 4.14

4 Adjustment of workload regarding 
amount and tasks 4.04 29 Creating a calm work 

environment 3.35

42 Adjustment of complexity and respon-
sibility at work 3.96 8 Career opportunities at 

work 3.33

10 Clarity regarding tasks and  
expectations at work 3.77 21 Being given responsibility  

for a task 2.90

15 A good working climate. pleasant work 
atmosphere 3.42 9

Someone who is able to 
support employee for return 
to work

2.86

52 Work resumption with familiar.  
uncomplicated tasks 3.36 45 Stop bullying and discrimi-

nation in the workplace 2.80

33
Employee is able to determine his/her 
own workplace and is able to organise 
his/her work tasks

3.21 62 Well paid, at least above 
minimum wage 2.59

22 Having a work environment without an 
excess of stimuli 3.22 Cluster 7 Supervisor support 2.79

45 Adjustment of work-hours 2.89 71

Consultation between  
supervisor and employee  
to prevent feelings of  
embarrassment by  
employee

4.14

58 Becoming involved in various functions 
at work. 2.57 67 A supervisor who discusses 

and facilitates solutions 3.61

16 Tackling performance issues 2.43 49 Management pays attention 
to their personnel 3.57
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Table 2. Meta-clusters, Clusters and Statements in the Dutch and Surinamese study*

The Netherlands  Suriname  

St.nr. Cluster with  Statements Mean all 
stakeholders St.nr Cluster with  Statements Mean all 

stakeholders

Cluster 3 Understanding and support in the 
workplace 3.22 69 Frequent interviews 3.33

24
Regular communication between 
supervisor and employee with respect 
to progress

3.94 63
A supervisor who protects 
his employee but  also ex-
pects them to be realistic

3.22

36 Understanding on the part of the 
supervisor 3.72 6 A supervisor who asks the 

opinion of the employee 3.02

43 The reintegration process is clear to 
the employee 3.63 43 Providing information to all 

staff about depression 2.90

28 Express mutual trust between  
supervisor and employee 3.50 53 Tasks are adjusted for the 

employee 2.82

47 Understanding and support from  
colleagues 3.35 47 Training for HRM en su-

pervisors to improve social 2.63

38
Employee receives compliments/
appreciation from colleagues and 
supervisor

3.28 57 Employer provides varied 
work (active and seated) 2.61

39 Openness to colleagues at work  
regarding the employee’s situation 2.91 51 Supervisor sets clear tasks 

for the employee that  2.49

30 Paying attention to the commute to 
work during re-integration process 1.78 65

Supervisor informs col-
leagues to give employee 
space  and time to function

2.45

Cluster 8 Positive work experience 2.43 4
Supervisor advises  
employee to get  
appropriate help

2.43

37 Employee enjoys his work 3.62 11 Someone who takes care 
of the employee 2.41

6 Pacing of your work 3.28 75
An independent union 
for employees to support 
problems

2.12

41 Being able to resume work quickly 2.19 55 Employee gets an new job 2.04

20 Taking another function with the same 
employer 1.61 1 Another supervisor 1.63

19 Looking for another job 1.48 Cluster 8 Communication between 2.80

12 Effective liaison between 3.24

10
Effective communication 
between employer and 
intervening professionals

3.02

18
Employee is seen by 
professional who regards 
cultural differences 

2.14
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Table 2. Meta-clusters, Clusters and Statements in the Dutch and Surinamese study*

The Netherlands  Suriname  

St.nr. Cluster with  Statements Mean all 
stakeholders St.nr Cluster with  Statements Mean all 

stakeholders

C Mental Healthcare   C Mental strength and 
support  

Cluster 5 Supportive healthcare 2.95 Cluster 3 Inner strength 3.05

34
Adequate coordination between clini-
cian, occupational physician, employer 
and employee

4.00 25 Having self confidence 4.14

17 Adequate diagnostic assessment and 
referral to 3.95 2 Support from wife/husband 3.86

 appropriate treatment by occupational 
physician 50 A strong inner will 3.84

14 Support from treating health profes-
sional (e.g. psychologist, 3.59 35 Learning to discuss per-

sonal obstacles 3.65

 general physician) during work re-
sumption 3 Understanding and support 

from family and friends 3.55

46 Appropriate guidance by occupational 
physician 3.52 7 Feeling protective towards 

the children 3.43

32 Trusting the treating professional 3.29 56 Feeling able to survive 3.18

12 Employee is able to ask for profes-
sional help 3.19 48 Having faith in better times 3.06

27 Consults with the psychiatrist 2.67 17 Conquer fear for return to 
work 2.98

31 Occupational therapy intervention at 
the AMC 2.52 5 Solving relationship prob-

lems 2.96

7 Medication 2.42 36 There is a plan determining 
how to continue 2.94

3 Sessions with the occupational thera-
pist at the AMC 2.21 34 To learn to deal with fear 

of failure 2.94

18 Consultation with the general physi-
cian 1.76 38

To see life as a gift and 
feeling able to deal with 
that

2.57

Not clustered statements 32 Homework to take better 
care of yourself 2.57

40 Educating supervisors about depres-
sion and work  functioning 2.71 52

To see what is happening 
to you as something  
with  which you can  
communicate 

2.27

60 Adjusting oneself to the work situation 1.67 58
Occupy oneself at home 
with  activities that offer 
diversion  

2.27

15 The ability to imagine a 
positive future 1.78
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Table 2. Meta-clusters, Clusters and Statements in the Dutch and Surinamese study*

The Netherlands  Suriname  

Cluster 4 Mental healthcare and 
support 3.02

24 Understanding the origin of 
the depression 3.98

14 Discuss problems with a 
trusted person 3.84

20
Obtaining tools to cope with 
the depression and with  
problems

3.73

28 Psychotherapy 3.61

46 To pray 3.22

16 Medication 2.86

40 Support from church com-
munity 2.55

44 Yoga/Meditation 1.94

   54 A Wassie (ritual bathing) 1.47

*Clusters are ordered in the meta-clusters (A, B, C) where they pertain to and within these meta-clusters ranked in order of 
importance, based on the mean priority score of statements within this cluster. Statements within the cluster are ranked in order 
of importance, based on the mean priority score of participants
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Figure 1. Ariadne composed Concept Map of Dutch study, comprising meta-clusters, clusters and 

statement numbers.

Comparing meta-clusters and clusters

In both countries we found a meta-cluster “Person” comprising clusters and statements that refer to 

personal attitude, skills and supportive home environment, and a meta-cluster  “Work” comprising 

clusters and statements that refer to adaptation and support in the work environment. In addition 

we found a meta-cluster “Healthcare” comprising clusters and statements that refer to supportive 

(mental) care in the Netherlands and a meta-cluster “Mental strength and support” in Suriname, 

comprising clusters and statements that refer to inner strength, support from social network and 

religion and to mental health care. Although we gave the first two meta-clusters the same name in 

both countries, they do differ to some extent in content and meaning. 
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Figure 2. Ariadne composed Concept Map of Surinamese study, comprising meta-clusters, 

clusters and statement numbers.

Person

Cluster 1 in the Dutch study, “Positive and valid self-perception”, is comparable with cluster 1 in 

the Surinamese study, “Appreciation and recognition”. Both identify self-esteem as an important 

factor in promoting RTW. The difference has to do with the context in which this self-esteem has 

to be to achieved; in the Dutch study the focus is on the employee as an individual (st.57, 49, 56), 

while in Suriname the focus is on the employee’s role in the group, feeling accepted and respected 

as a person (st.72, 61, 74, 59).
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Cluster 4 in the Dutch study, “Competence in self-management”, is comparable to the Surinamese 

clusters 5, “Learning to cope with problems” and 6, “Motivation”. Both clusters comprise 

statements that refer to coping skills. In the Dutch study, emphasis is on how the employee can 

manage his problems (st.23, 25, 44, 35, 29) whereas in the Surinamese study, emphasis is on the 

employee’s willingness to solve own problems (cl.5: st.22, 26; cl.6: st.33, 41, 37, 27). 

Cluster 6 in the Dutch study, “Positive level of energy”, comprises statements about the 

employee’s physical (st.2, 5, 48) and mental ability (st.26, 11, 59) to resume work. In Suriname 

mental ability is crucial but is expressed in terms of “Inner Strength” (cluster 3, located in the 

third meta-cluster), with statements such as “self-confidence” (st.25), “strong inner will” (st.50), 

“feeling able to survive” (st.56) and “faith in better times” (st.48). 

Cluster 7 in the Dutch study, “Supportive home environment” comprises statements that refer 

to balance (st.13) and understanding (st.9, 1, 21, 53). In Suriname support from home is also 

important (cl.3: st.2, 3, located in the third meta-cluster) but the focus is on the employee’s 

responsibilities towards domestic environment (cl.5: st.73; cl.3: st.7).

Work

In the Dutch study cluster 2, “Adaptation of work”, comprises statements that pertain to 

adjustment in the work environment to decrease work pressure and is formulated in detail (st.8, 4, 

42, 52, 22, 45). Within the Surinamese study, cluster 2 “Supportive work environment” and partly 

cluster 7, ”Supervisor support”, also pertain to adjustment in the work environment, but its focus is 

on a general result (cl.2: st.31, 29; cl.7: st.53).

Cluster 3 “Understanding and support in the workplace” in the Dutch study comprises statements 

that refer to communication, understanding and mutual trust (st.24, 36, 43, 28, 47, 39, 30). Support 

in the workplace in the Surinamese study is not a mutual responsibility, but a responsibility of the 

employer (cl.7); he needs to prevent feelings of embarrassment (st.71), facilitate solutions (st.67) 

and be attentive to the employee’s needs (st.49, 63, 6, 43).
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In Cluster 8, “Positive work experience” in the Dutch study, personal satisfaction is important 

(st.37, 6). This is comparable to statements in cluster 2 in the Surinamese study, though personal 

satisfaction has a more social perspective: career opportunities, payment and job responsibility 

(st.8, 62, 21).

In the Surinamese study cluster 8, “Communication between supervisor and professionals”, is 

also a work related cluster. In the Dutch study these statements pertain to cluster 5 “Supportive 

healthcare” (st.34), which is part of the meta-cluster “Healthcare”. The difference is the role of the 

employee in this communication. In the Surinamese study, communication takes place between the 

supervisor and professional (st.12, 10), in the Netherlands the employee is also involved (st.34).

Healthcare versus Mental strength and support

In the Dutch study, the meta-cluster “Healthcare” comprises one cluster (cl.5) of which the 

statements refer to supportive (mental) healthcare, with an emphasis on professional support (st.14, 

46, 32, 27, 31) and coordination (st.34, 17). In the Surinamese study the third meta-cluster “Mental 

strength and support” comprise two clusters. The first, “Mental healthcare and support” (cl.4) 

pertains also to professional support but more to non-professional support: e.g. spiritual support 

from church community (st.46, 40, 44, 54) and social support from a trusted person (st.14). The 

second cluster, “Inner strength” (cl.3), with quite a number of statements, is harbouring a strong 

inner will (st.25, 50, 56, 48) and social support (st.2, 3). This cluster is statistically closely pointed 

to the meta-cluster “Person”, and is therefore in terms of interpretation also related to this meta-cluster.

Comparing important statements

To further clarify differences in promoting factors on RTW, we compared the statements 

considered important (mean ≥3.5) in both studies (Table 3).
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Table 3. Statements with a mean ≥ 3.5 in the Dutch and Surinamese study

The Netherlands  Suriname  

St. nr. Statements pertaining to meta-cluster Mean St. nr. Statements pertaining to meta-
cluster Mean

 Person   Person  

57 Feeling of being taken seriously 4.01 19 Being willing to work 3.94

2 Restoration of energy level 3.80 72 Being appreciated for your work 3.90

49 Employee is aware of, and expresses his limits. 3.62 61 Feeling welcome and accepted at 
work 3.88

56 Being aware of future possibilities 3.50 74 Feeling respected 3.69

 Work  22 Employee must learn to let go of 
problems (work through them) 3.55

8 Stress reduction by temporarily eliminating 
stressful  tasks 4.07 33 Willing to define the problem and to 

discuss this 3.51

4 Adjustment of workload regarding amount and 
tasks 4.04  Work  

42 Adjustment of complexity and responsibility at 
work 3.96 31 A safe and pleasant work  

environment 4.14

24 Regular communication between supervisor and  
employee with respect to progress 3.94 71

Consultation between supervisor an 
employee to prevent feelings of  
embarrassment by employee

4.14

10 Clarity regarding tasks and expectations at work 3.77 67 A supervisor who discusses and 
facilitates solutions 3.61

36 Understanding on the part of the supervisor 3.72 49 Management pays attention to their 
personnel 3.57

43 The reintegration process is clear to the em-
ployee. 3.63  Mental strength and support  

37 Employee enjoys his work 3.62 25 Having self confidence 4.14

28 Express mutual trust between supervisor and 
employee 3.50 24 Understanding the origin of the 

depression 3.98

 Mental Healthcare  2 Support from wife/husband 3.86

34 Adequate coordination between clinician, occu-
pational  physician, employer and employee 4.00 50 A strong inner will 3.84

17 Adequate diagnostic assessment and referral to  
appropriate treatment by occupational physician 3.95 14 Discuss problems with a trusted 

person 3.84

14 Support from treating health professional  
(psychologist, general physician) during work 3.59 20 Obtaining tools to cope with the 

depression and with problems 3.73

46 Appropriate guidance by occupational physician 3.52 35 Learning to discuss personal  
obstacles 3.65

28 Psychotherapy 3.61

3 Understanding and support from 
family and friends 3.55
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Important statements pertaining to the Person meta-cluster differ in content. In the Dutch study 

they refer to personal development (st.57, 56) and ability (st.2, 49). In the Surinamese study they 

refer to respect (st.72, 61, 74) and willingness to solve problems (st.22, 19, 33).

Important statements pertaining to the Work meta-cluster differ between the studies in number  

(Nl:9 / Sr:4) but also in content. In the Dutch study, these statements pertain to the adjustment of 

tasks (st.42, 8, 4) and to communication between stakeholders focusing on mutual trust, support, 

and clarity (st.36, 24, 10, 28, 43). In the Surinamese study these statements pertain to a safe work 

environment (st.31) and communication with the supervisor who has to facilitate solutions (st.71, 67). 

Important statements pertaining to the meta-cluster “Mental Healthcare” in the Dutch study and 

to the meta-cluster “Mental strength and support” in the Surinamese study differ also in number 

(Nl:4 / Sr:9) and content. Statements in the Dutch study all pertain to professional support. In the 

Surinamese study they also pertain to problem solving (st.35, 20), mental strength (st.25, 50) and 

support from social network and religion (st.14, 2, 3). 

Discussion

This study examined the differences in perceived promoting factors for return to work after sick 

leave due to depression between Dutch and Surinamese stakeholders. Within a largely comparable 

framework of three meta-clusters and eight clusters, differences between Dutch and Surinamese 

stakeholders were found in the meaning and interpretation of the (meta-) clusters. Emphasis in the 

first meta-cluster “Person”, in the Dutch study, is on employees’ personal development, while in the 

Surinamese study it is on being accepted and respected within a group of colleagues. In the second 

meta-cluster “Work” in the Dutch study, emphasis is on a supervisor who creates a stepwise RTW 

plan in consultation with the employee, based on adjustments in the work environment, shared 

responsibility and openness. In the Surinamese study, a RTW plan is the responsibility of the 
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supervisor; he mediates with respect to employees’ safety, social position and career opportunities. 

The third meta-cluster “Healthcare” in the Dutch study comprised only professional support. In 

Suriname this third meta-cluster “Individual strength and external support” comprised professional 

support, but also had an emphasis on social and spiritual support, and on inner mental strength.

This study is the first exploring and comparing perceived promoting factors by stakeholders 

with a different cultural background. But there are some limitations to our study that need to 

be considered. Although the total number of participants was sufficient for concept mapping, 

caution is needed when generalising the results for the two different countries, because of the 

small numbers in each stakeholder group. Moreover, cultural factors might even differ within 

one country or community (Hamamura, 2012). Differences in the social economic situation, the 

social security system and effort on RTW between the Netherlands and Suriname might also have 

an impact on RTW process (D’Amato and Zijlstra, 2010) and therefore also have influenced the 

results of our study. 

The emphasis on personal development in the Netherlands and on workers group position in 

Suriname corresponds with the differences between an independent versus an interdependent 

cultural pathway (Kitayama et al., 2010; Hofstede et al., 2010). A comparable cultural difference 

was also found in differences in satisfaction between Western German workers and immigrants: 

job control was important for German workers whereas supervisor support and co-worker support 

were more important for immigrants (Hoppe, 2011). Dutch employees on sick leave are challenged 

to openly discuss their (dis)abilities with their supervisor and OP (Haafkens et al., 2011). This is in 

line with our finding about the importance of communication and mutual trust between employees 

and their supervisor/OP. Restraint in discussing personal problems with professionals in Suriname, 

has also been found in Surinamese patients with diabetes in the Netherlands (Kohinor et al., 2011) 

and in non-western countries in general (Meeuwesen et al., 2009). Serious emotional problems in 

interdependent cultures are referred to in euphemistic terms or in a generic way in order to protect 

one’s position in a group or as self-protection (Hoopman et al., 2009). These differences might 

contribute to the experienced communication problems between Western European professionals 
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and migrant workers and therefore impede the RTW process (Meershoek et al., 2011; Meershoek 

and Krumeich, 2009).

Somatic complaints frequently accompany depression in Latin America, including Suriname 

(Yusim et al. 2009) and ethno cultural groups in Europe (Kamperman et.al., 2007; Deisenhammer 

et al., 2012). Interestingly in the Surinamese study no statements taken from participants 

mentioned recovery from somatic complaints, as a promoting factor to RTW. Apparently recovery 

from physical complaints is not associated with the ability to RTW.

Our findings indicate that professionals in a Western European society, when supporting a non-

western employee, should be aware of cultural differences in factors that might promote RTW for 

employees suffering from depression. For western employees, supervisors need to incorporate 

personal development, and encourage employees to actively engage with the RTW process. For 

non-western employees however, supervisors need to mediate and create solutions with respect 

for the employee’s position in a group. Furthermore, professionals must be aware that emotional 

support is important for western employees. Non-western employees expect solutions or mediation 

from professionals but might be less open about their inabilities, as emotional support is expected 

more from social networks and religion. Professionals therefore should incorporate differences in 

expectation and the influence of a social network in their strategies. 

Immigrants cannot be seen as a homogeneous group. One person is usually influenced by a 

mix of western and non-western norms and values, in relation to variables such as: motivation 

for migration, distance from the host culture, extent of acculturation, ability to develop social 

networks and legal residential status (Kamperman et al., 2007; Carta et al., 2005). Therefore 

further study is needed to identify if, and in what way this could influence the RTW process. 

Moreover, as company strategies are less effective when not corresponding to the background 

of the employee (Hofstede, 1980), studies should focus on improving diversity sensitive RTW 

strategies, in particular in a multicultural workplace. This study may provide information to 

generate a multicultural framework for RTW after sick leave due to depression.
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